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Recipes for High Altitude

S c s in baking ha often been onsidered a mea ure of one's
ability as a ook. newcomer to olorado may discover to her di may
that her favorite recipe doe not produce the fine cake to which she has
heen aut med. She may find that her cake ro e too high and flowed
o er the top of the pan, or ro e and then fell. Perhaps he noted a more
por u and .rumbly produ t than she had baked before. Since failures
often an b xplained by differences in altitud , the purpos of thi
bulletin i Lo present sele ted and tested recipes for altitudes of 5,000
f t, 7,500 f t, and 10,000 feet.

A th altitude increase the air pre sure becomes less, and changes
in recipe must be made to compensate for the difference. The u ual
modification in a cake containing shortening i to reduce the baking
p wder for each 2 cups of flour approximately %: to Yf teaspoon for
every ri e in altitude of 2,500 feet. A reduction in sugar and an increase
in liquid a the altitude increases may also improve the cake. However,
,ontrary to popular opinion, there is no set rule for a homemaker to use
in modifying a ea-l v 1 recipe to adapt it to high-altitude use. The modi-
fi ation depend upon the amounts of and relationship between the vari-
ous ingredient of the original recipe. Therefore, we have designed
recipe which ar particularly uitable to Colorado, and ha e not tried
Lo modify th innuffi rabl good recip s which are in use at sea level.

ype of Cakes

variety of recipes ha been
included in this bulletin. These
re ipe may be modified to prodl1 e
ther intere ting pr ducts.

'he fir t group con ists of akes
in which egg white, egg yolk, or
whole eggs are the only leavening
agents. ngel food and sponge

cakes belong in this class. nother
group is composed of those which
contain shortening and which are
leavened with baking powder or
oda. These may contain either
whole egg or egg'whites. For vari-
ety, additional types of cakes such
as our-cream cake, gingerbread,
and applesauce cake, have been
lincluded.

1 By Elizabeth Dyar, Chief Home Economist, and Elizabeth Cassel, Special Assistant, with the technical
assistance of Miriam Hummel, Assistant Home Economi t, Elizabeth Twomey, Re earch Assistant, and
Elsie Slayton, Re earch A istant, of the Home Economic Section, Colorado Agricultural Experiment
tation, olorado A & M College.
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Ingredients

Cake flour was used in all the
recipes except those for ginger-
bread. Cake flour is manufactured
particularly to produce light and
tender cakes. All - purpose flour
will not yield as fine or light a
product. If it must be used, 2
tablespo~ns of flour should be re-
moved from each cup and 2 table-
spoons of cornstarch added.

Double-acting baking powder has
been used in developing these reci-
pes but other types may be used.
According to experiments in this
laboratory, one and one-half times
as much single-action baking pow-
der as a given anlount of double-
action baking powder should be
used to produce the same amount
of leavening action.

Eggs should be relatively fresh,
and stored in the refrigerator or
other cool place until almost ready
to use. They should be allowed to
warm to room temperature before
beating. Eggs handled in this
manner produce a better sponge-
type cake than is obtained from
eggs which have been stored at
warm room temperatures.

The recipes have been adapted
to three types of shortenin~ which
the homemaker finds on the mar-
ket. These are: margarine2 or but-
ter, hydrogenated shortening with
an emulsifying agent added, and
hydrogenated shortening without
an emulsifying agent.

The latter two types of shorten-
ing are not specifically labeled at
2 Veget'.l.ble oleomargarine.

the present time so that the home-
maker can distinguish between
them. The emulsifying agents are
usually glyceride compounds and
may be named on the label. The
emulsified types of shortening are
to be preferred for quick-mix cakes
or "streamline cakes," as they
have been termed in this labora-
tory. The other shortenings may
be used for streaml ine cakes if the
recipe so indicates, but the volume
of the cake may be somewhat less.

It has been found that more
creaming should be used in the
conventional-type mixing method
when margarine or non-emulsified
shortenings are used. It may also
be necessary to reduce the liquid
slightly. Special directions are in-
cluded in the recipes.

Mixing Directions

General Instructions. - At in-
creased altitudes, recipes have
been found to be more sensitive to
slight changes. Therefore, it is
important to follow carefully the
directions given for each recipe.
Be sure that measurements are ex-
act and note espe ially the adding
or subtracting of amounts by table-
spoons from cups of flour or liquid.
Always use measurin~ spoons or
cups when definite amounts of
ingredients are specified.

When measuring flour and bak-
ing powder, do not pack, but spoon
lightly and level off. Always sift
flour before measuring. Brown
sugar and fat should be packed in
cup or spoon to give accurate
measurements. All ingredients
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1 IXlng ethods.-Four mixing
methods have been used in this in-
ve tigation, and are explained b -
low with pe ial instruction for
each.

he choice of the method of
mi ing depends upon the recipe
and the preference of the home-
maker. The quick-mix or stream-
line method works better with
cake which are fairly high in
ugar and liquid content. Some
homemakers are accustomed to the
conventional type of mixing and
prefer to use it. The streamline
method of mixing cakes takes less
time and will give a successful
cake wherever it is Ii ted for a
given recipe.

Conventional ethod.--This is
the u ual type of hand mixing.
ift the dry ingredients together.
Cream the shortening until it is
softened; add the sugar quite

t mp ratur for

pan of definite size has been
u ted f r a h r ip, although
ther ize f pans may be used if
th total area of ea h is the same.
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gradually, creaming until the mix-
ture is very fluffy. Margarine or
butter requires much more cream-
ing than hydrogenated shortenings
for good results. Add the flavoring
at this point, as it is oluble in fat
and is better di tributed.

Eggs may be added one at a
time and the batter beaten vigor-
ously after each addition, or they
may be beaten together before they
are added. In some recipes, th
eggs are separated and the white
added at the end of the mixing t
give increa ed lightness.

Add the dry ingredients and the
liquid in three part. Flour is u -
ually added first. The amount of
mixing at this tage should b
carefully controlled because too
nluch mixing will yield a less ten-
der, dry cake with tunnels and a
peaked or cracked top. Too little
mixing may cause a coarse-grained
cake with some large holes. Count-
ing the strokes may be helpful, espe-
cially for the beginner. For a stand-
ard cake, about 225 to 250 strokes
are used for adding dry ingredients
and liquid. Counting for those
given in this bulletin was started
after the first few strokes necessary
to gently mix in the ingredients so
they would not "splash." In mak-
ing a rich cake, uch as the cho 0-

late or fudge cake, more strokes
are needed. Since the number of
trokes varies from cake to cake, a
number is suggested in each recipe.
However, this will vary with each
individual's type of mixing. With
orne experimentation one can find
the optimum number to use for her
own technique.

When egg white are to be added
separately, beat them until. they are
stiff but moist. At this stage peak
will form but will bend over
slightly. Fold into batter lightly
and quickly.

Streamline Method. - his i a
quick method for ombining ingre-
dients which re ently has becom
popular. It al 0 may be called
either the "on -bowl" or the "mix-
easy" method. Ther are slight
variations dep nding upon the re-
cipe, but u ually all dry ingredi-
ent ,including ugar, a well as the
fa t, and part of the milk are placed
in a bowl and beaten [ r a definit
length of time or orre ponding
number [ trok. h n the egg
and remaining liquid re added
and th batter mi d a h rt r
length of time.

Thi m thad is spe iallyadapted
t hortening ontaining special
enlul ifiers as di ussed above. It
result in a light, tender ake that
is very acceptable.

Mechanical Mixer Methods.-
ime and labor may be on er ed

by u ing an ele tric mixer for cake
making, but the directions mu t
be carefully followed to obtain be t
re ults. Since an electric mixer
beats much more powerfully than
can be done by hand, times of
mixing and speed recommended
hould be carefully ob erved.

Either can entional or stream-
line methods may be u ed with
good results. The directions are
similar to thos discus ed above.
Use medium or hio'h speed (the
number will depend upon the make
of your mix r) for reaming short-



ening and ugar and for adding
eggs. U e low peed (number 1,
the lowe t peed, wa used in these
e periments) for adding dry in-
gredient and liquid. Scrape down
ides f bowl frequ ntly with a
rubber raper.

ake made with an electric
mi er will be uniform every time
they are made if care is taken in
mea uring ingredients, mixing
times are arefully watched, and
baking conditions are the same.

Baking Times and Temperatures.
-Baking times for recipes may
vary, depending upon the accuracy
of the oven. Remove the cake
when it appears to be done whether
or not the exact time specified in
the recipe has expired. To test for
doneness, press the surface of the
cake lightly and if it springs back,
the cake may be removed from the
oven. Another indication that a
cake is done is that it pulls away
from the sides of the pan. Remove
the cake from the pan after it has
cooled several minutes and imme-
diately pull off the waxed paper.
Let it coolon a ra k before frosting
or taring it.

The oven regulator on some
ovens varies so it is always wise to
check the temperature with an
oven thermometer. If the oven
temperature is either too high or
too low, have the regulator ad-
justed by the dealer or learn what
setting is necessary to obtain the
temperature needed inside the
oven.

The baking temperatures given
were used in electric and natural-
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gas ovens. For ovens heated by
wood or bottled gas, such as bu-
tane, it may be necessary to lower
the temperature given in the recipe
in order to prevent temporary over-
heating or burning during addi-
tions of fuel or fluctuating pres-
sures. The side of the oven next
to the firebox in some stoves may
also be hotter and uniform heating
may not result. The amount of
correction or lowering of the bak-
ing temperature depends on the
particular stove and must be de-
termined by the individual home-
maker.

What to Expect from a Recipe

If directions are followed care-
fully, each of the recipes below will
yield an excellent cake in relation
to the ingredients used. A "butter"
cake with relatively larger amounts
of sugar and shortening will give
a finer, more velvety type of cake
than a less rich recipe. However,
cakes from less rich recipes will be
very acceptable.

The sponge cakes should be light,
pringy, lightly moist and with
relatively large air cells. The
shortening-type cakes should have
slightly rounded tops, a light-brown
surface and velvety fine-grained in-
terior.

The recipes are arranged below
according to altitude. If the alti-
tude at which you live is not ex-
actly 5,000 feet, 7,500 feet or 10,000
feet, use the recipe adapted for the
nearest altitude.



Recipes for Altitudes of 5,000, 7,500 and 10,OQO Feet

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
A fine) moist cake with large volume.

-5,000 Feet-

1~ cups egg whites (10-12
large eggs)1

-7,500 Feet-

I~ cups egg whites (10-12
large eggs)1

~ IY2 cups egg whites (10·12
L large eggs)1

-10,000 Feet-

{

I cup sifted cake flour
~ cup sugar{

I cup sifted cake flour
~ cup plus 2 tablespoons
sugar

{
{

I cup sifted cake flour
~ cup sugar

{

Method

Mix and sift together 3 times

. Beat until foamy

Add to egg whites
{

I Y2 teaspoons cream of tartar {
Y2 teaspoon salt

1~ teaspoons cream of tartar
~ teaspoon salt {

I Y2 teaspoons cream of tartar
~ teaspoon salt

Continue beating until egg
whites are glossy and fine
grained, and form pea k s
which just barely fall over

Fold in with about 25 folding { 1
strokes cup sugar

Add by fourths, using about {
15 folding strokes after each
addition. After last addition dry ingredients
of flour, fold 10 additional
strokes .

{ 1 cup sugar

{ dry ingredients

{ 1 cup sugar

{ dry ingredients

Page 8



Fold in with 10 strokes
{

Y2 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon almond extract

or
1 teaspoon vanilla {

Y2 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon almond extract

or
1 teaspoon vanilla {

Y2 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon almond extract

or
1 teaspoon vanilla

Pour into ungTeased, dry, lO-inch, tube pan. Cut through
batter with knife to release air bubbles. Bake in a moderate

1 For best results have egg whites at room temperature.

CHOCOLATE ANGEL FOOD CAKE
This perennial favorite is a high, light and fluffy cake which

melts in your mouth.

Remove 2 tablespoons of cake flour from the recipe for
angel food cake and add ~ cup of cocoa to the remaining flour.
Proceed exactly as with the angel food recipe except use 1~
teaspoons of vanilla for flavoring.

OTHER VARIATIONS

A topping of whipped cream mixed with crushed peanut
brittle, crushed peppermint candy, fresh or frozen fruit is de-
licious on slices of angel food cake.

oven (350° F.) for 45 to 50 minutes. Invert pan on rack and
allow cake to cool before removing from the pan.

SPICE ANGEL FOOD CAKE
This unique variation of the plain angel food is nice for

an autumn dessert when served with whipped cream.

Use the angel food cake recipe and sift with the flour h
teaspoon nutmeg, ~ teaspoon cloves and 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Omit vanilla or almond extract and after last addition of flour
fold 20 additional strokes.

Page 9



EGG-YOLK SPONGE CAKE

This fine-grained cake is a good base tor fruit shortcake.

The combination of vanilla and lemon extracts is pleasing.

2/3 cup sugar

1 cup plus 1 tablespoon
sifted cake flour

'2 cup minus 1 tablespoon
water

ethod

Beat with rotary beater until
blended

Add gradually

Add slowly and continue
beating until thick and
lemon colored

Sift ~ of flour over mixture
and fold in with about 15
strokes

-5,000 Feet-

8 egg yolks
!4 teaspoon salt
!4 teaspoon cream of tartar
Y2 teaspoon vanilla
1"'2 teaspoon lemon extract

{
Y2 cup minus 2 tablespoons
water

{
{

-7,500 Feet-

8 egg yolks
!4 teaspoon salt
!4 teaspoon cream of tartar
Y2 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon lemon ~xtract

{
Y2 cup minus 2 tablespoons
water

{ ~ cup sugar

{
l~ cups plus 1 tablespoon
sifted cake flour

-10,000 Feet-

8 egg yolks
!4 teaspoon salt
!4 teaspoon cream of tartar
Y2 teaspoon vanilla
11 teaspoon lemon extract

{
{ ~ cup sugar

{
I Y2 cups minus 1 tablespoon
sifted cake flour

Repeat for remainder of flour.
After the last addition of
flour, use 10 additional fold-
ing strokes

Bake in an 8-inch tube pan in a moderate oven (340° F. at
5,000 or 7,500 feet and 350 0 F. at 10,000 feet) for 40 to 50 minutes.
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Y2 cup sugar

Y2 cup sugar

6 egg whites
Y2 teaspoon cream of tartar

1Y2 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon salt

{

-10,000 Feet-
6 egg yolks

{
{
{

{

WHOLE-EGG SPON..GE CAKE
A tender moist cake. Sprinkle confectioner's sugar through a

paper doily for an attractive topping.
-5,000 Feet- { -7,500 Feet-

{ 6 egg yolks 6 egg yolks

{

IY2 tablespoons water { IY2 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla
Y2 teaspoon salt Y2 teaspoon salt

{ liz cup sugar { liz cup sugar

{
6 egg whites { 6 egg whites
Y2 teaspoon cream of tartar Y2 teaspoon cream of tartar

{ liz cup sugar { liz cup sugar

Add gradually to egg whites.
Beat until peaks form and fall
over slightly when beater is
removed from mixture

Add gradually and continue
beating until thick and
lemon colored

Beat until foamy

Add

Method
Beat slightly

Fold in

Fold yolk mixture into egg-
white meringue
Add by fourths, using 15
strokes after each addition.
After last addition, mix 10 ad-
ditional strokes

40 to 50 minutes. Invert pan on rack and allow cake to cool
before removing from pan.

1Y2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon
rind, if desired

lY2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon
rind, if desired

{

IY2 cups plus 2 tablespoons
sifted cake £lour

{
{

l~ cups plus 1 tablespoon
sifted cake £lour

{
{

l~ cups plus 1 tablespoon
sifted cake £lour

{
I Y2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon
rind, if desired

Bake in an ungreased, 8-inch tube pan in a moderate oven
(3400 F. at 5,000 or 7,500 feet and 3500 F. at 10,000 feet) for
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TWO-EGG CAKE
A good foundation cake.

Hand -5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer

{ 2 cups sifted cake £lour { 2 cups sifted cake £lour { 2 cups sifted cake £lour {. .Mix and sift together I~ teaspoons baking I~ teaspoons baking 1 teaspoon baking MI:C and sIft together
3 times powder powder powder 3 tImes

1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon salt
MEDIUM SPEED

Soften { Yz cup shortening { Yz cup shortening { Yz cup shortening { Soften for I minute

Add gradually to short- {
{ I cup sugar { 1 cup sugar { Add gradually to short-

ening and cream until 1 cup sugar . ening, cream 5 minutes.
light and fluffy 1 teaspoon vanIlla 1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla Scrape bowl often.

Beat, add to creamed {
{ 2 eggs { 2 eggs { Add, beat I minutemixture and mix thor- 2 eggs

oughly

Add alternately by { { LOW SPEEDthirds. Beat 25 strokes dry ingredients { dry ingredients { dry ingredients
Add together by thirds.after each addition of % cup plus 1 table- 1 cup minus 1 table- 1 cup minus 1 table-

flour; 50 strokes after spoon milk spoon milk spoon milk Mix a total of 4 min-
ach addition of liquid utes.

COCOA CAR
A simple and economical cake may be made by substitut-

ing ~2 cup of cocoa for ~ cup of flour in the two-egg cake.

or baking directions, see bottom of page 13.

PICE C
A subtle blend of spices provides an appetIzIng varIatIon

of the above cake. Mix and sift with the flour and dry ingre-
dients, ~ teaspoon nutmeg, ~ teaspoon cloves, and 1 teaspoon
innamon. Raisins may be added to the batter or frosting if
desired. Page 12



Hand

SOUR-CREAM CAKE
This cake has a distinctive flavor preferred by many.
-5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer

Mix,
times

sift together 3

{

2 cups sifted cake flour {
~ teaspoon baking
powder

~ teaspoon soda
~ teaspoon salt

2 cups sifted cake flour {
~ teaspoon baking
powder

~ teaspoon soda
~ teaspoon salt

2 cups sifted cake flour ~
;4 teaspoon baking
powder

;4 teaspoon soda l
~ teaspoon salt

Mix, sift together 3
times

HIGH SPEED

air pockets. Bake in moderately hot oven (375° F.) for 25 to
30 minutes.
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LOW SPEED
Add together by thirds,
mix for Y2 minute after
each addition (total 1Y2
minutes)

Add

MEDIUM SPEED
Add gradually to eggs,
mix 3 minutes

{

Beat for 4 minutes or
until thick and lemon
colored

{
{

{ 3 eggs

{ 1\4 cups sugar

{ 1 teaspoon vanilla

(
dry ingredients
1 cup sour whipping
cream into which ;4
cup cold water is
stirred

{ 3 eggs

"{ 1Y, cups sugar

{ 1 teaspoon vanilla

(
dry ingredients
1 cup sour whipping
cream into which ;4
cup cold water is
stirred

{ 3 eggs

{ 1Y, cups sugar

{ 1 teaspoon vanilla

(
dry ingredients
1 cup sour whipping
cream into which ;4
cup cold water is
stirred

Fold in

Beat until thick

Add alternately by
thirds. Beat about 10
strokes after each ad-
dition of flour and 15
strokes after each addi-
tion of liquid

'- . ~

Bake in two 8-inch layer pans which have been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Cut
through batter 3 or 4 times in each direction to release large

Add gradually to eggs,
continue beating until
mixture is thick and
lemon colored



YELLOW CAKE
A fine velvety cake) good with lemon filling.

CONVENTIONAL METHOD
Hand -5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer

{
4 stiffly beaten
egg whites

Add gradually to short-
ening and mix 5 min-
utes
Add, mix 2 minutes

LOW SPEED
Add together by fourths
and mix 1 minute after
each addition (total 4
minutes)

Mix, sift together 3
times

MEDIUM SPEED
Soften

{ Add, mix 1 minute

dry ingredients
l~ cups milk2

{
4 stiffly beaten
egg whites

{

3 cups sifted cake flour {
1~ teaspoons baking
powder'

1 teaspoon salt1

{ 1 cup shortening {

{
I Yl cups sugar {
2 teaspoons vanilla

{ 4 egg yolks {

dry ingredients
l~ cups milk2

4 egg yolks

IYl cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla

1 cup shortening

3 cups sifted cake flour
1~ teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt1

dry ingredients
1 cup milk

{

3 cups sifted cake flour {
2Yl teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt1

{ 1 cup shortening {

{
I Yl oups sugar {
2 teaspoons vanilla
'fI ,'ff "

{ 4 egg yolks {

Mix and sift together 3
times

Add gradually to short-
ening and cream 500
strokes

Add, beat 300 strokes

Add alternately by
fourths. Beat about 25
strokes after each addi-
tion of flour and 50
strokes after each addi-
tion of liquid '-

F ld ' . h 75 k {4 stiffly beateno In WIt stro es hiegg w tes

Soften

Bake in three 8-inch, layer pans which have been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Bake

in a moderately hot oven (375° F.) for 25 to 30 minutes.

1 Decrease salt to ~ teaspoon when using margarine or butter.
2 Decrease milk to I cup plus 2 tablespoons when using margarine or butter.
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Bake in three 8-inch layer pans which have been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Bake

1 When using hand streamline method use emulsified hydrogenated shortening.
,. Decrease salt to % teaspoon when using margarine or butter.
S Decrease milk to 1 cup minus 2 tablespoons when using margarine or butter.

in a moderatelv hot oven (375° F.) for 25 to 30 minutes.
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WHITE CAKE
his is a delicate fine-grained cake. Vary by using half almond extract.

STREA~ILINEMETHOD

Add, mix 2 minutes

Mixer

Mix, sift together twice.
Then sift into bowl con-
taining shortening

Beat until foamy
Add, beat until stiff
Add meringue and milk
to batter. Beat 1 min-
ute

{ Soften LOW SPEED

{
{
~
~

{

-10,000 Feet-

{ Y.z cup shortening'

2 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar

{
I teaspoon vanilla
% cup milk

i 4 egg whites
i ~ cup sugar

{ 3 tablespoons milk

-7,500 Feet-

{ Y.z cup shortening'

2 cups sifted cake flour
1~ teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar

{
I teaspoon vanilla
% cup milk

~ 4 egg whites
i ~ cup sugar

{ 3 tablespoons milk

-5,000 Feet-

{ Y.z cup shortening'

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar

{
I teaspoon vanilla
% cup milk

i 4 egg whites
i ~ cup sugar

{ 3 tablespoons milk

Hand

Beat until foamy
Add, beat until stiff
Add meringue and milk
to batter. Beat 150
strokes

Add, beat 300 strokes

Mix, sift together twice.
Then sift into bowl con-
taining shortening

Soften

For baking directions, see bottom of page 17.

{

I square unsweetened choco-
late (melted over hot water)

~ teaspoon soda
2 tablespoons warm water

Pour chocolate batter over white in pans and cut in with
a spoon. Bake in a moderately hot oven (375° F.) for 30 to
35 minutes.

MARBLE CAKE
This is an old favorite which makes a delicious variation Mix together and then blend

of the white cake. It is especially good with fudge frosting. well with remaining batter
Follow the recipe and directions for the white cake until

ready to pour into pans. Then pour % of the batter into two
8-inch cake pans which have been greased and either floured
or lined with greased waxed paper.

1 When using hand streamline method use hydrogenated shortening. Page 16



WHITE CAKE
ONVENTIONAL METHOD

-7,500 Feet--5,000 Feet-

~ cup shortening

1~ cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

MEDIUM SPEED

Mixer

Mix, sift together 3
times

Soften

Add gradually to short-
ening, beat 5 minutes

LOW SPEED

Add together by thirds,
mix a total of 6 minutes

-10,000 Feet-

dry ingredients
1 cup minus 1 table-
spoon milk

{

2 cups sifted cake flour {
1 teaspoon baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt .

{ ~ cup shortening {

{
1~ cups sugar {
1 teaspoon vanilla

~ cup shortening

1~ cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

dry ingredients
1 cup minus 1 table-
spoon milk

{

2 cups sifted cake flour
1~ teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt

{
{

1
dry ingredients
1 cup minus 1 table-
spoon milk

{

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt

{
{

Mix, sift together 3
times

Hand

Add gradually to short-
ening and cream until
light and fluffy

Soften

Add alternately by
thirds. Beat about 25
strokes after each addi-
tion of flour and 75
strokes after each addi-
tion of liquid

Beat until stiff, but not {
dry. Fold carefully, but 4 egg whites
thoroughly in to batter

{ 4 egg whiles { 4 egg whites
{

Beat until stiff, but not
dry. Add, mix 1 minute

Bake in two round, 8-inch cake pans which have been
greased and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper.
Cut through the batter 3 or 4 times in each direction to release

large air pockets. Bake in a moderately hot oven (375° F.) for
30 to 35 minutes.
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This tender) fluffy cake has a delicate flavor. The strength
of flavor depends on darkness of the sugar syrup.

ONVENTIONAL METHOD

RNT-S K

2 egg volks

dry ingredients
1 cup cold water

1Y2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 egg yolks

Add together by thirds.
Mix a total of 3 min-
utes

Mixer

Mix, sift together 3
times

{
Soften.
MEDIUM SPEED

{
Add gradually to short-
ening, mix 6 minutes

{ Add, mix 1 minute

-10,000 Feet-

dry ingredients
1 cup cold water

1Y4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

2~ cups sifted cake
flour

7~ teaspoon baking
powder

11 teaspoon salt

{ Y2 cup shortening

{
{

-.,500 .t'eet-

2~ cups sifted cake
flour

1~ teaspoons baking
powder

11 teaspoon salt

{ 92 cup shortening

{
{

dry ingredients
1 cup cold water

-5,000 Feet-

2~ cups sifted cake
flour

1~ teaspoons baking
powder

~ teaspoon salt

{ ~ cup shortening

{
1~ cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

{ 2 egg yolksAdd, beat thoroughly

Add al tern a tel y by
thirds. Beat about 20
strokes after each ad-
dition of flour mixture
and 30 strokes after
each addition of liquid

Hand

Add gradually to short-
ening, cream well

Soften

Mix, sift together 3
times

Beat until stiff but not {
dry. Fold carefully into 2 egg whites
batter

Beat until stiff but not
dry~ Add to batter. Mix
1 minute

Stir in with about 50
strokes {

3 tablespoons burn··
sugar Syrup1 {

3 tablespoons burn··
sugar Syrup1

2 egg whites

{
3 tablespoons burn··
sugar Syrupl

{ 2 egg whites

{ Add, mix I minute

{
For baking directions, see bottom of page 19.
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large air pockets. Bake in moderately hot oven (375° F.) for
25 to 30 minutes.

BURNT-SUGAR CAKE
STREAMLINE METHOD

Hand -5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer
LOW SPEED

Soften { Y'2 cup shortening { Y'2 cup shortening { Y'2 cup shortening { Soften

2Y'2 cups sifted cake 2Y'2 cups sifted cake 2Y'2 cups sifted cake

Mix, sift together twice. 1 flour flour flour

j Mix, sift together twice.
Then sift into bowl con- I~ teaspoons baking 1;4 teaspoons baking ~ teaspoon baking Then sift into bowl con-
taining shortening powder powder powder taining shortening

Y'2 teaspoon salt Y'2 teaspoon salt Y'2 teaspoon salt
1'4 cups sugar 1;4 cups sugar 1 cup sugar

{ 2 egg yolks { 2 egg yolks { 2 egg yolks

{ Add, beat 2 minutes
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla

Add, beat 300 strokes % cup cold water % cup cold water % cup cold water
3 tablespoons burnt- 3 tablespoons burnt- 3 tablespoons burnt-
sugar syrupl sugar Syrupl sugar syrupl

Beat until foamy { 2 egg whites { 2 egg whites { 2 egg whites { Beat until foamy

Add gradually to egg {
{ 14 cup sugar { 14 cup sugar

{ Add gradually to egg
whites and beat until '4 cup sugar whites and beat until
stiff stiff
Add to batter, beat 150 { egg white meringue { egg white meringue { egg white meringue { A~d to batter, beat 1
strokes ;4 cup cold water ;4 cup cold water ;4 cup cold water mlllute

Bake in two 9-inch layer pans which have been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Cut
through the batter 3 or 4 times in each direction to release

1 Burnt-sugar syrup: Stir and melt slowly in a heavy skillet Y2 cup sugar. Allow it to brown slightly. Add Y2 cup boiling water and
cook until smooth. Cool before using. Left-over syrup may be used in frosting or stored in covered container in refrigerator.
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CHOCOLATE CAKE
This cake has an especially rich flavor when made with butt

ONVENTIONAL METHOD
Hand -5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer

ix, sift together 3
times-

dd gradually to short-
ening, cream 7 minutes

dd with melted choc-
olate, cream I minute
longer

MEDIUM SPEED
Soften 1 minute

r
LOW SPEED

Add together by thirdv,

1mixing a total of 6 min-
utes

rdry ingredients

1

1 cup plus 3 table-
spoons milk

~ cup shortening

3 eggs

1+3 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

r dry ingredients

1

1 cup plus 1 table-
spoon milk

{

2 cups sifted cake flour
1Y2 teaspoons baking
powder

% teaspoon salt

{
{
{

2~ cup shortening

3 eggs

IY3 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

{

2 cups sifted cake flour {
1 teaspoon baking
powder

% teaspoon salt

{ ~ cup shortening {

{
1+3 cups sugar {
1 teaspoon vanilla

{3eggs r
2Y2 squares unsweet- {2Y2 squares unsweet- {2Y2 squares unsweet-
ened chocolate (melt- ened chocolate (melt- ened chocolate (melt-1
ed over hot water and ed over hot water and ed over hot water and
cooled slightly) cooled slightly) cooled slightly)

dry ingredients
1 cup minus 1 table-
spoon milk

{

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

% teaspoon sal

{
{
{

{
r
1

Mix, sift together 3
times

Add 1 at a time, beat
well

Soften

Add gradually to short-
ening, cream until light
and fluffy

Stir in

Add alternately b
thirds. Beat 25 strokes
after each addition of
flour; 50 strokes after
each addition of liquid.
eat an additional 75

strokes at the end

r baking directions, see bottom of page 2 I. Pag



CHOCOLATE CAKE
STREAMLINE METHOD

Hand -5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer
LOW SPEED

Soften { ~ cup shortening1 { ~ cup shortenint { ~ cup shortenint { Soften

{ 2 cups sifted cake flour { 2 cups sif'ed cake flour { 2 cups sifted cake flour f
Mix, sift together twice. 2 teaspoons baking Ilh teaspoons baking 1 teaspoon baking Mix, sift together twice.
Then sift into bowl con- powder powder powder Then sift into bowl con-
,aining shortening % 'easpoon sal' % 'easpoon salt % 'easpoon sal' l 'aining shonening

1!13 cups sugar 1!13 cups sugar 1!13 cups sugar

r 3 eggs r 3 eggs 3 eggs r2lh squares unsweet- 2lh squares unsweet· 2lh squares unsweet-
Add these ingredients, ened chocolate melted ened chocolate melted ened chocolate melted Add these ingredients,
beat 300 strokes lover ho' wa'er and lover ho' wa'er and over ho' wa'er and 1mix 2 minutes

cooled slightli cooled slightli cooled slightli
~ cup milk ~ cup milk % cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla

Add more milk, beat { Y4 cup milk { lh cup minus I table- { lh cup minus 1 table- { A~d more milk, mix
150 strokes spoon milk spoon milk mmute

Bake in two round, 9-inch pans which have been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Cut
through the batter 3 or 4 times in each direction to release

large air pockets. Bake for 25 to 30 minutes in moderately hot
oven (375° F.)

1 Use of hydrogenated shortening is recommended with the hand streamline method.
2 When adding chocolate, pour chocolate on one side of flour mixture in bowl and pour milk on the other side. This will prevent chocolate from cooling too
Quickly and hardening.
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Mixer

LOW SPEED
Add together by thirds
and mix I minute after
each addition (total 3
minutes)

MEDIUM SPEED

Mix, sift together 3
times

Add, mix for I minute

Add, mix for I minute

Add gradually to short-
ening

Soften for I minute

{ Add, mix for 5 minutes

{
1dry ingredients

1~ cups milk

3 egg yolks

2 cups sugar

4 squares unsweetened
chocolate (melted
over hot water and
cooled slightly)

4 tablespoons milk
2 teaspoons vanilla

-10,000 Feet-

2 cups sifted cake flour {
1 teaspoon baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt

{
{

~ Y2 cup shortening
L

{
{
{

{

1

FUDGE CAKE
This cake} with a rich brownie-like texture} is particularly delicious.

CONVENTIONAL METHOD
-5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet-

{

2 cups sifted cake flour { 2 cups sifted cake flour {
2 teaspoons baking 1 teaspoon baking
powder powder

1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon salt

{ Y2 cup shortening { Y2 cup shortening

{ 2~ cups sugar { 2~ cups sugar

{
4 tablespoons milk { 4 tablespoons milk
2 teaspoons vanilla 2 teaspoons vanilla

{ 3 egg yolks { 3 egg yolks

{

4 squares unsweetened { 4 squares unsweetened
chocolate (melted chocolate (melted
over hot water and over hot water and
cooled slightly) cooled slightly)

1dry ingredients 1dry ingredients
1~ cups milk 1~ cups milk

Add and cream until
fluffy

Add, beat well

Add, mix well

Add alternately by
thirds. Beat 25 strokes
after each addition of
flour; 75 after each ad-
dition of liquid

Hand
Mix, sift tog e the l' 3
times. (Reserve 1 table-
spoonful for flouring
nuts)

Soften

Add slowly to shorten-
ing, begin creaming

For baking directions, see bottom of page 23.

3 stiffly beaten
egg whites

3 stiffly beaten
egg whites

3 stiffly beaten
egg whites

{
Add, mix until well dis-
tributed

{ Add, mix I minute

Page 22

{
I cup chopped nuts
floured

{
{

I cup chopped nuts,
floured

{
{

I cup chopped nuts,
floured

{

Add, mix until well dis-
tributed

Fold in



Mixer

Melt together in double
boiler. Beat with rotary
beater un til smooth.
Cool

Mix, sift tog e the r 3
times and add to short-
ening

Add, mix 1 minute

Soften-LOW SPEED

Add these ingredients
and mix 2 minutes

-10,000 Feet-

r
1
{

!
3 egg yolks !
1 cup of the milk and
chocolate mixture as
prepared above

2 teaspoons vanilla

Remainder of the milk {
and chocolate mixture

11 cup shortening

2 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar

r 1Y2 cups milk14 squares chocolate

{

!
1Y2 cups milk
4 squares chocolate

Y2 cup shortening

2 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
2~ cups sugar

3 egg yolks !
1 cup of the milk and
chocolate mixture as
prepared above

2 teaspoons vanilla

Remainder of the milk {
and chocolate mixture

FUDGE CAKE
STREAMLINE METHOD

-7,500 Feet--5,000 Feet-

Y2 cup shortening

1Y2 cups milk
4 squares chocolate

2 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
2~ cups sugar

r
1
{

!
3 egg yolks !
1 cup of the milk and
chocolate mixture as
prepared above

2 teaspoons vanilla

Remainder of the milk {
and chocolate mixtureAdd, beat 150 strokes

Hand

Melt together in double r
boiler. Beat with rotary1
beater un til smooth.
Cool

{

!
!
{

Add these ingredients
and beat 300 strokes

Soften

Mix, sift tog e the r 3
times and add to short-
ening. (Reserve 1 table-
spoonful for flouring
nuts)

Beat until stiff but not { 3 egg whites
dry

Fold egg whites and
nuts into batter

Fold egg whites and
nuts into batter {

I cup nuts, chopped
and floured

{ 3 egg whites

{
I cup nuts, chopped
and floured

{ 3 egg whites

{
I cup nuts, chopped
and floured

{
Beat until stiff but not
dry

{
Bake in 9x13-inch pan which has been greased and either

floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Bake 45 minutes
in a moderate oven (350° F.) .
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CHOCOLATE SOUR-CREAM CAKE
For variety) bake half the recipe in a loaf pan and use the other

half for cup cakes.

Mixer

Add together by thirds,
mix for Y2 minute after
each addition (total 1Y2
minutes)

Add, mix slightly

LOW SPEED
Add gradually, mix for
1 minute

Beat for 4 minutes or
until stiff and lemon
colored
MEDIUM SPEED
Add gradually, beat for
3 minutes

r Mix, sift together 31times

HIGH SPEED

{
{

-10,000 Feet-

I~ cups sugar

dry ingredients
1 cup sour cream
(20%)

3 eggs

2 squares unsweetened {
chocolate melted in
~ cup hot water over
low heat and cooled

1 teaspoon vanilla {

1

r 1% cups sifted cake
flour

1Y2 teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt

{
{

-7,500 Feet-

dry ingredients
1 cup sour cream
(20%)

2 squares unsweetened {
chocolate melted in
~ cup hot water over
low heat and cooled

1 teaspoon vanilla {

r
1

3 eggs

1Y2 cups sugar

r 1% cups sifted cake
flour

1% teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt

{
{

-5,000 Feet-

dry ingredients
1 cup sour cream
(20%)

3 eggs

2 squares unsweetened {
chocolate melted in
~ cup hot water over
low heat and cooled

1 teaspoon vanilla {

r
1

1Y2 cups sugar

r 1% cups sifted cake
flour

1% teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt

{
{
{
{

1
Fold in

Hand

Add alternately by
thirds. Beat 10 strokes
after each addition of
flour; 15 after each ad-
dition of liquid

Add and blend in

Beat until thick and
lemon colored

Add gradually, beat un-
til mixture is thick and
light

Mix, sift together 3
times

Bake in two round, 8-inch cake pans which have been
greased and either floured or lined with greased wa."Xed paper.
Cut through the batter 3 or 4 times in each direction to release

large air pockets. Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) for 25 to
30 minutes.
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GINGERBREAD
Raisins may be added for a pleasing variation.

dry ingredients
~ cup boiling water

Mixer

Mix, sift together 3
times

Add gradually to short-
ening and cream 6 min-
utes

MEDIUM SPEED
Soften

Add, mix I minute

Add, mix I minute

LOW SPEED
Add together by thirds,
mixing a total of 3 min-
utes

-10,000 Feet-

2;'3 cups sifted all· r
purpose flour

% teaspoon soda
L'2 teaspoon salt
~ teaspoon cinnamon 1
~ teaspoon nutmeg
~ teaspoon allspice
I teaspoon ginger

{
{
{
{

dry ingredients
~ cup boiling water

r

1
{ Y2 cup shorteninlt

{ y, cup sugar

{ 2 eggs

{ ~ cup molasses

Y2 cup sugar

Y2 cup shortening1

-7,500 Feet-
2~ cups sifted all·
purpose flour

Y2 teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt
~ teaspoon cinnamon
~ teaspoon nutmeg
~ teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon ginger

% cup molasses

2 eggs

dry ingredients
~ cup boiling water

-5,000 Feet-

2~ cups sifted all- r
purpose flour

% teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt
~ teaspoon cinnamon 1
~ teaspoon nutmeg
~ teaspoon allspice
I teaspoon ginger

{
{
{
{

r

1
{ Y2 cup shortening

{ h cup sugar

{ 2 eggs

{ % cup molasses

Hand

Mix, sift together 3
times

Soften

Add gradually to short-
ening and cream until
light and fluffy
Add I at a time and
beat well after each ad·
dition

Add, mix thoroughly
Add alternately by
fourths. Beat about 20
strokes after each ad-
dition of flour and 30
strokes after each addi-
tion of liquid

Pour into pan about 9 inches square, 2Y2 inches deep,
which has been greased and either floured or lined with greased

waxed paper. Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) for 45 to 50
minutes.

1 Use of hydrogenated shortening is recommended at 7,500 and 10,000 feet. Page 25



Hand

APPLESAUCE CAKE
A moist cake which keeps well.

-5,000 Feet- -7,500 Feet- -10,000 Feet- Mixer

Mix, sift together 3
times
(Reserve 2 tablespoons
for flouring nuts and
raisins)

Add gradually to short-
ening, cream 4 minutes

Soften
{ MEDIUM SPEED

{

2 cups sifted cake flour i2 cups sifted cake flour t2 cups sifted cake flour
1Y2 teaspoons soda 1Y2 teaspoons soda 1 teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt Yl teaspoon salt Y2 teaspoon salt
Y2 teaspoon cinnamon Y2 teaspoon cinnamon lh teaspoon cinnamon
Vi teaspoon nutmeg Vi teaspoon nutmeg Vi teaspoon nutmeg
lh teaspoon cloves L lh teaspoon cloves lh teaspoon cloves

{ ~ cup shortening { ~ cup shortening1 { ~ cup shortening-

{ 1 cup sugar { 1 cup sugar { 1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix, sift together 3
times
(Reserve 2 tablespoons
for flouring nuts and
raisins)

Soften

Add gradually to short-
ening, cream until fluffy

Add beaten egg, mix { 1 egg { 1 egg { 1 eggwell

Add alternately by r
thirds, using milk ~fter

first addition of flour
mixture and Y2 of ap- dry ingredients I dry ingredients I dry ingredients
plesauce after ea~h. of 1 cup applesauce2 1 cup applesauce2 I cup applesauce
the other two addItiOns1¥.< cup sour milk' 1¥.< cup sour milk" 1¥.< cup sour milk'of flour mixture. Beat
about 25 strokes after
each addition of flour
and 50 strokes after
each addition of liquid

{
Add, mix 1 more min-
ute

LOW SPEED
Add together by thirds,
using milk with first ad-
dition of flour mixture
and lh of applesauce
with each of the other
two additions of flour
mixture. Mix 1 minute
after e a c h addition
(total 3 minutes)
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Stir in
{

I cup raisins, floured
i cup chopped nuts,
floured {

I cup raisins, floured
1 cup chopped nuts,
floured {

I cup raisins, floured
1 cup chopped nuts,
floured

{ Stir in

Pour into pan about 9 inches square and 2~ inches deep which has been greased
and either floured or lined with greased waxed paper. Bake 45 minutes in a moderate
oven (350 0 F.). It may also be baked in a loaf pan about 9Y2x5 Y2x3 inches.

1 When using margarine or butter omit milk at this altitude.
2 Use applesauce that has been slightly sweetened and of mediulll thickness.
3 If you have no sour milk, use ~ cup sweet milk and 1 teaspoon vinegar.
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